Pablo Andres Buckingham
August 19, 1970 - September 27, 2020

Pablo A. Buckingham obituary
“Happy Aloha Friday!” Pablo waited all week to say this with lots of love to his family and
friends throughout the world each weekend; this was his way of spreading his aloha.
Pablo A. Buckingham, age 50 (b. 1970), battled with meningitis over 2 months, and then
passed away in my arms, his loving wife Satsuki, on Sep. 27, 2020 while being in
comfortable care of the best staff at Navian Hawaii, Kailua House in Oahu.
He was born in California to Paul and Ligia and grew up with his little sister, Lizzie in Utah
and Hawaii. After completing a proselyting mission and college, he served in the Air Force
and was made Captain before his honorable discharge. He was a loving father for Teo,
Tui, and Vailoa, and enjoyed being a grandfather to Noa. While stationed in Okinawa,
Japan, we fell in love and got married. We moved back to Hawaii to live with family and he
was enjoying working at the University of Hawaii.
Pablo was a remarkably loving, caring, positive and funny guy all his life. He was the #1
cheerleader for his family and friends and did anything and everything to make them laugh
and happy. He touched so many of our lives with his smile, his voice, his words of wisdom,
his hugs, his friendship, and his spirit of Aloha is forever etched in our hearts.
He had said to me that at his funeral, “it’s ok to cry, but after that, talk story, laugh out loud,
make sure to put on music non-stop and enjoy eating lots of ono grinds” and celebrate his
life with all the people he loved.
Pablo will be interred at Kaneohe VA cemetery on 19 Oct 2020 at 14:00.
Due to COVID 19, people present at the site will be limited; for those who want to view the
funeral live, a streaming option will be available. Please contact us for more details
surrounding his funeral.

Mahalo and Aloha
Satsuki & Buckingham Ohana

Comments

“

My dearest Satsuki and Pablo,
There are no words to express the amount of HEARTFELT aloha I send to you both
right now. I prayed for you often and I believe HE answered our prayers with strength
and clarity for you. There is everlasting love, careful understanding and ultimately
sincere concern in this decision and I cannot imagine what you are going through in
these trying times. God blessed you both with many wonderful years together and
these cherished memories can NEVER be taken away. You are two of some of the
most beautiful genuine people I know and this is truly my privilege.
My family and I first met Pablo on a cool gloomy Okinawan night, Saturday
December 21st 2002. We were invited to a Christmas party with and for Hawaiians
and once we got settled, everyone kept asking where is Pablo? A few hours later he
walks in with a case of Heineken on his shoulder saying he just woke up and seemed
to light up the unfamiliar crowd. He welcomed us, we talked story, and in true local
style, put us all at ease to help get settled... but mostly just comforted to know we
always had someone we could call if we needed something. I later learned he was
the Food Service Officer, then a 1Lt. We would later gravitate to each other at staff
meetings and other squadron functions and make jokes about our flight chief’s since
we both worked for the same boss. The first one was, a WILD party girl who was
always getting in trouble with the boss (besides Pablo). Only a few weeks after my
arrival, one Friday night, she called me for a room, I called the FD to arrange and
when I went in the next morning, she exited the building while I was going in with the
same little black dress, only partially zipped up, make-up smeared, she was wearing
from the night before, her shoes in her hands with mascara running down her
cheeks, it was quite a sight. When I told Pablo, he replied — yah, that one is a loose
goose on alcohol...we both laughed about “LG” at the next staff meeting about it. My
favorite memory of the second one (more serious professional) who was always
teased for having skinny legs. He returned from a Hawai’i TDY and told me he went
body surfing at Sandys and thought he was going to die there. I asked him why did
he go to one of the most dangerous spots on the island , he replied Pablo (I was
ROAR laughing on the inside) but simply responded that I was glad he was ok. Of
course we again got a huge laugh later...there was always so much laughter!
He would always acknowledge my family, my husband and kids and I’m truly thankful
to him for the Aloha. That same heartfelt aloha he so willingly gave to others, I send
back to you both now that I’m reading this. Satsuki, as I mentioned when we spoke,
please take good care of yourself too and if you need anything, please let me know.
Aloha always,
Misty and Ohana

Misty Hironaka - October 19 at 07:03 PM

“

Bowers + Kubota Consulting purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of
Pablo Andres Buckingham.

Bowers + Kubota Consulting - October 19 at 03:02 PM

“

Dearest Buckingham family,
I am deeply saddened by such a loss. I know what it feels to loose one of our
children.
I have fond memories of our time in Utah. I remember Pablo as Pablito.
He was full of life and the light of your lives.
I wish I lived closer. Sending hugs and my love and respect to Ligia and Paul.. My
condolences to his wife,children and sister.
Blessings,
Mónica Bausset-Orcutt

Monica Orcutt - October 17 at 03:21 AM

“

I was so privileged to work with Pablo while at UH. He always took the time to talk to
me and to share the little things that made life worth living. He was always calm even
when things were going wrong. I will always treasure our talks together and the time
he took with me. He had a special way of making our conversation the most
important thing to do that day. I don't think he realized what impact he had on people
and how much he did for us everyday... that all our work was important. He was such
a special person who believed in his special family. I am happy that we got to share
just a brief moment with him. I look forward to seeing him again one day.

Sarah Yap - October 17 at 02:50 AM

“

In 1987 I was a leader in YW in our ward in Provo, Utah and we took the youth of our
ward to BYU Hawaii for our Youth Conference, I think that was the first time Pablo
went to Hawaii, please correct me if I am mistaken, what a fun time he had there! He
loves Hawaii! May the Lord be with you during this time and give you peace!
Brian and Cecilia Craig

Cecilia Craig - October 17 at 12:22 AM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Pablo Andres
Buckingham.

October 16 at 10:28 PM

“

What a beautiful summary of a beautiful life. Much love to all of Pablo's family. He's
blessed my life again as I've been smiling and smiling while reliving lots of happy
memories over the past few weeks.

Jason Miller - October 16 at 03:46 PM

